New books

**CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM.**
- *Washington manual of echocardiography*
  WG 141.5.E2 W319 2017  (Carpenter Library Reading Room Circulating Copies)

**PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.**
- *Family medicine board review book*
  WB 18.2 F197.5 2018  (Carpenter Library Reading Room Circulating Copies)

New electronic books

**CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM.**
- *Rutherford's vascular surgery and endovascular therapy*
  WG 170 V332 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)

**MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM.**
- *Reconstructive foot and ankle surgery : management of complications*
  WE 880 M996r 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)

**NERVOUS SYSTEM.**
- *Atlas of common pain syndromes*
  WL 17 W164ab 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)
- *Essentials of pain medicine*
  WL 704 E78 2018 WEB  (Electronic Books)

**OPHTHALMOLOGY.**
- *Neuro-ophthalmology survival guide*
  WW 460 P191n 2018 WEB  (Electronic Books)

**PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.**
- *Ferri's clinical advisor 2019 : 5 books in 1*
  WB 102 F388 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)

**RADIOLOGY. DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING.**
- *Primer of diagnostic imaging*
  WN 180 W433p 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)

New electronic journals

(Not classified)
- *Journal of medical insight.*
  (Carpenter Library Electronic Journals)

New electronic serial monographs

(Not classified)
- *Amyloid Proteins*
  Springer Protocols  (Carpenter Library Electronic Journals)
- *Cellulases : Methods and Protocols*
  Springer Protocols  (Carpenter Library Electronic Journals)
- *Computational Toxicology : Methods and Protocols*
  Springer Protocols  (Carpenter Library Electronic Journals)
- *Fungal Genomics : Methods and Protocols*